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NEWS de TALK by PHILOS 

Muntjac deer population in Chiba Pref. surges by 50 times over 14 years 

1) KATSUURA, Chiba -- This city along with others on the Boso 
Peninsula are being overrun by staggering numbers of Chinese 
muntjac deer.  

2) The Chiba Prefectural Government reported that the estimated 
number of muntjac deer grew from roughly 1,000 in 2002 to 49,500 
in 2016, ballooning by 50 times over 14 years. As a result, the deer are 
appearing in neighborhoods and on golf courses and wreaking havoc 
on agriculture. Unable to capture the deer to keep up with their 
frequent breeding, authorities are left puzzled over how to solve the 
problem.  

3) Chinese muntjac deer mainly inhabit China and Taiwan, and are 
small deer with an average body length of roughly 1 meter, a height of 
about 40 centimeters and a weight of around 10 kilograms. They are 
known for their adorable eyes, but the mischievous deer have escaped 
from zoos such as on Tokyo's Izu Oshima Island, become feral, and 
begun breeding in the wild. Because of their disruption of the 
ecosystem and damage to the forestry, agricultural and fishing 
industries, the deer have been designated as an invasive alien species.  

4) The deer on the Boso Peninsula in Chiba Prefecture are thought to 
have escaped from the tourist attraction "Namegawa Island" in the 
city of Katsuura, which was known for its flamingo and peacock shows 
before closing in 2001. According to the Chiba Prefectural 
Government, there have been sightings of wild muntjac deer since the 
1980s. Because muntjac deer can become pregnant at 6 months old, 
and they can give birth any time of year from 1 year old, their numbers 
can multiply quickly. Their population has spread from Katsuura over 
a roughly 40 kilometer radius to the nearby cities of Kamogawa and 
Isumi.  

5) The farming land and community promotion division of Chiba 
Prefecture reported that damage by muntjac deer to farms cost 
roughly 950,000 yen in fiscal 2015, the highest amount since they 
began calculating the figure in fiscal 2004. The majority of the 
inflicted damage was made up of the deer eating leafy vegetables and 
the new buds of fruit trees.  

6) Apart from farms, private homes are also being paid visits by the 
wandering deer, causing trouble for residents by eating garden flowers 
and leaving behind droppings. "At least once every two days the deer 
come near my house," says a 77-year-old Katsuura man. "They eat 
everything except narcissus flowers, so I can't plant anything else. You 
can hear them calling out at night during the summertime. There are 
so many of them that I don't know what to do."  

7) Since 2000, the prefectural government has made plans to 
exterminate the deer, teaming up with local hunting clubs to set traps 
along with other countermeasures, but the 2,187 deer captured during 
the 2015 fiscal year did not match the speed at which the deer are 
breeding.  

8) An official of the prefectural nature preservation division explained, 
"Since the deer are an alien species, we don't know their ecology, so 
it's difficult to catch them. We need to conduct a survey within the 
prefecture to research their ecology to find the most effective way to 
capture them. The only thing to do from there is to ask each affected 
municipal government to capture the deer." 【April 13, 2017 (Mainichi 
Japan)】 

1) 
along with 〜を⼀緒に、加えて 
overrun ⾏き過ぎる、限度を超える 
staggering 驚異的な、唖然とさせる 
muntjac deer キョン⿅ 
2) 
balloon 急増する 
wreak havoc 〜を荒らす、被害をも
たらす 
keep up with 〜に追いつく 
3) 
inhabit 住む 
adorable愛らしい 
mischievousいたずら好きな、害を
及ぼす 
feral (ペットや家畜が)野生化した 
forestry 林業、森林地 
invasive alien species 侵略的外来
種 
4) 
multiply 増殖する 
radius 半径 
5) 
inflict (苦痛や打撃を)与える 
be made up of 〜から成る 
bud つぼみ 
6) 
apart from〜から離れて、〜は別と
して 
wander歩き回る、ぶらつく 
dropping 落下物、（動物が落とした）
ふん 
narcissus 水仙 
7) 
exterminate 絶滅させる 
team up with 〜と連携する 
countermeasures 対抗手段 
8) 
ecology 生態系 
affect影響する 
☆☆☆☆Ice breaker for active discussion 
1. Have you seen a Chinese 
muntjac deer? How about other 
alien species? 
2. Why has the Chinese muntjac 
deer spread in Japan? 
3. What is the impact of the fast 
increase in their number to Japan? 
4. What should the government do 
to exterminate these alien 
species. 
5. Make sentences using the 
following words: staggering, wreak 
havoc, mischievous, invasive, 
team up with and ecology. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this Jan. 28, 2017 file photo, a 
muntjac deer is seen eating foliage 
in a residential area in the city of 
Isumi, Chiba Prefecture. （foliage期
全体の葉、群葉） 


